Abstract The higher the operating speed, the more serious are problems with rotor stability. Three basic groups of rotors are analyzed and some methods of suppressing instability are shown. In the 1 st group are classical elastic rotors supported in hydrodynamic bearings. Practically all high-speed rotors now run in tilting pad bearings, which are inherently stable, but in specific conditions even tiling pad bearings may not ensure rotor stability. The 2 nd group is composed of combustion engines turbocharger rotors, which are characteristic by heavy impellers at both overhung ends of elastic shaft. These rotors are in most cases supported in floating ring bearings, which bring special features to rotor behaviour. The 3 rd group of rotors with gas bearings exhibits special features.
Introduction
Many technical papers deal with rotor stability [e.g. 1], but most of them present results of calculation and only few of them bring case histories of stability problems. Rotors supported in fluid film bearings exhibit basically two types of instability, both of which are characterized by subharmonic vibration with big amplitudes. Instability of "oil whirl" type, with frequency dependent on rotational speed, occurs more likely with rigid rotors, paradoxically namely with rotors in gas bearings. "Oil whip" instability, encountered mainly with elastic rotors, is characterized by constant vibration frequency, usually the lowest eigenfrequency of the system. The source of instability is in most cases the bearing support itself. Cross-coupling terms of stiffness matrix, which promote journal orbit around bearing centre, prevail at some operational conditions (low load, high speed) over direct terms. Special shapes of bearing surface, consisting of several areas with preload relative to the bearing centre, increase stability. Tilting-pad journal bearings are inherently stable, because their cross-coupling terms are at least one order lower than direct terms. However, in cases of strong external excitation, e.g. from labyrinth seals, even tilting-pad bearings may not ensure stability of the rotor.
Special type of bearing -floating ring -is used in turbochargers of combustion engines. The bearing consists of two circular bearings, one of which is rotating with the speed equal to about 0,1 to 0,3 of the rotor speed. Two oil films in series ensure strong damping of rotor vibration. The bearings are relatively near one to another and heavy impellers located at both overhang ends of the rotor produce substantial gyroscopic moments influencing bending critical speeds of the rotor by splitting to branches with co-rotating and counter-rotating precession. Some rotors supported in floating ring bearings exhibit "oil whirl" instability. Special types of instability are encountered in aerostatic bearings, namely pneumatic instability called "air hammer".
Oil whip instability
As was mentioned earlier, oil whip instability is characterized by violent vibrations with constant frequency equal in most cases to the lowest eigenfrequency of the system, usually the first bending critical speed of the rotor. As an example of this type of instability we can use that of two-stage high-speed steam turbine with nominal output of 1,7 MW [1] . Impeller of this type of turbine is mounted directly on pinion of high-speed gearbox. In this particular case the pinion had operating speed about 19.000 rpm. During function tests of the turbine it appeared that it is impossible to achieve full operating speed because of excessive vibrations. This fact is demonstrated by frequency spectra shown in Fig. 1 , where amplitude of subharmonic frequency around 151 Hz grows from about 1,5 µm at 16.100 rpm to more than 40 µm at 18.500 rpm, which led to shut-down by vibro-diagnostic system. Dynamic analysis of the rotor supported in tilting pad journal bearings showed, that measured subharmonic frequency is very near to the calculated 1 st bending critical speed of the pinion. The results of calculation also proved, that stability reserve of pinion is very low and that it decreases with growing turbine output. Stability reserve (SR) at operating speed at idle run was about 24%, which corresponds to logarithmic decrement (LD) of 0,75. With turbine output increased to 1,5 MW the stability reserve fell to 0,2% (LD = 0,006), and with 1,7 MW output the calculation indicated already rotor instability. As the pinion was already supported in tilting pad bearings, it was not possible to achieve stability by use of bearings with better dynamic properties. It was necessary to find the source of destabilizing forces, which was as usual the labyrinth seal at the back of impeller. Due to great pressure drop and relatively big diameter the labyrinth seal generated great destabilizing forces, which exceeded damping capacity of bearing support. Reduction of destabilizing forces was achieved by installation of barriers between impeller backside and turbine casing, which obstructed circumferential flow in this area, so that the steam entered labyrinth seal with low circumferential velocity component. After this modification it was possible to operate the turbine up to maximum speed and nominal output.
Oil whirl instability of rotor in floating ring bearings
Typical example of turbocharger (TCH) rotor is shown in Fig. 2.   Fig. 2 . Typical turbocharger rotor supported in floating ring bearings. Characteristic feature of TCH rotors are heavy impellers at both overhung ends, relatively small shaft diameter and short distance between journal bearings. Though most TCH rotors run with steady small vibration amplitudes, some rotors supported in rotating floating bushings exhibit instability, which is manifested by subharmonic vibration with amplitudes reaching the whole bearing clearance. Instability is of "oil whirl" type, because its frequency is dependent on rotating speed.
In most documented cases the instability occurred in outer oil film, because dominating subharmonic frequency was equal to one half of bushing rotational speed. An example of instability of outer oil film is shown in Fig. 3 [2] . show, that both ends of the rotor vibrate in phase and rotor and bushing movement are is also in phase. Frequency spectra (right) indicate dominating subharmonic frequency of the bushing about 110 Hz, which is one half of bushing speed 220 Hz. Rotational frequency of the rotor 1200 Hz (72.000 rpm) is hardly distinguishable at the spectra. Double amplitudes of subharmonic vibration of the rotor exceed 100 µm, which is practically the whole bearing clearance (sum of inner and outer diametral clearance). TCH operation with vibration amplitudes such as in Fig. 3 is very risky and immediate failure does not occur only due to highly nonlinear properties of oil film.
As permanent operation in these conditions was not permissible, rotating floating bushings were replaced by non-rotating floating bushings with three-lobbed inner geometry. As is documented by Fig. 4 (with the same signals, as in Fig. 3) , this modification ensured stable operation with vibration amplitudes at least one order lower.
Pneumatic instability of the rotor in gas bearing
Rotor instability in gas bearings has in most cases quite fatal consequences, because gasses have no lubricating properties. In case of instability occurring in high speed, contact of sliding surfaces results in their heating to high temperature. Even with very good sliding properties of sliding surface material the contact causes some damage. The process is so rapid, that there is no chance to record its course.
As an example of rotor supported in gas bearings we use that of power gyro intended for stabilization of vibro-isolating system [3] . Flywheel 2 with vertical rotation axis is supported by aerostatic thrust bearing 7 and two tilting pad journal bearings. Journal bearing pads 3 are supported on flexible elements 4, which provide additional damping and enable adjustment of basic clearance by means of screws 5 and nuts 6. Flywheel drive, provided by pressurized air, enabled to reach speeds in excess of 14.000 rpm.
Aerostatic thrust bearing exhibited at higher air inlet pressure pneumatic instability called "air hammer", because it is characterized by noise resembling pneumatic hammer. Pneumatic instability is caused by periodic compression and expansion of air in a chamber, distributing pressure to greater area. Even if the chamber volume is minimized (in given example the chamber depth was only 0,1 mm) in some conditions air hammer sets in. It is illustrated by Fig. 6 , which shows top down signals from relative vibration sensor tracing gyro surface, and from two accelerometers fastened to gyro frame in vertical and horizontal directions. Frequency of pneumatic instability around 120 Hz can be seen at both vibration signals from accelerometers. With gyro mass of 3,5 kg this frequency corresponds to thrust bearing stiffness of 2.10 6 N.m -1 , which is quite close to the calculated value of 2,48.10 6 N.m -1 .
Conclusions
Three types of rotor bearing support were considered and different kinds of instability were described with help of particular examples. Elastic rotors suffer mostly from "oil whip" instability, while some turbocharger rotors in floating ring bearings and also rigid rotors in aerodynamic bearings exhibit "oil whirl" type of instability with frequency dependent on speed. Aerostatic bearings can suffer in certain conditions from pneumatic instabilities.
